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This invention relates to an elastic belt and 
support therefor, and particularly to a belt and 
supportv to be wornpreferably on' the inside of 
a pair of trousers or skirt, to support the trousers 
or skirt without showing from the outside. Such. 
a belt is commonly known as an inner-belt or 
hinvisible belt” and is designed of course to sup 
port the trousers or’ skirtfon the ‘body of'the 
wearer, and it also has thev additional function of 
Tholding down the shirt or shirtwaist of the 
wearer and to keep it frompulling up and‘out 
at the waist This application is a continuation 
ih-part of a'pplicant’s' copending applicationSe 
rial No. 134,508, filed'December 22,1949 now 
abandoned. ' " ' 

inner or invisible belts as such are old, but 
they have generally been non-elastic or non 
stretchable, and when worn on the‘ inside of the 
trousers or skirt at the waist-band loops are 
provided for holding the belt in position. Another 
inner belt or band which has, been sold com 
mercially is made from‘ a woven non-stretchable 
piece of fabric and is made slip-resisting by hav 
ing a series of uncovered and exposed rubber 
strands interwoven with the'fabric and forming 
protuberances extending above the surfaceof 
the fabric. This belt or band'is normally'sewn 
into thev garment at the waist-band,'or is used 
as the apron of the garment.v Such inner belts, 
whether elastic or non-elastic, have not proved‘ 

One oi"v satisfactory for one reason or another. 7 
‘the di?ic'ulties has been that ordinary fabric 
loops commonly attached at top and bottom on 
the inside of the waist-band and‘ through which 
the belt extends, are not satisfactory‘because the 
trousers (or skirt) tend to. pull down from the 
belt leaving the belt exposed,‘ or the belt may roll‘ 
up and not remain flat, which pulls the trousers‘ 
(or skirt) in at the waist, and thus spoils the ap,-. 
pearance and hang of the trousers (or skirt) .2 

I have‘discovered, however, bycar‘eful study 
and research, that an elastic and stretchable 
belt can be made (i. e. having elastic warp threads 
in its construction‘) which, would yield, stretch 
and contract with the movements of the wearer,‘ 
and that such a belt, was ‘much 'more satisfactory 
than a non-elastic belt. In addition, such a belt 
should be made slipresisting, (i. e. having exposed 
rubber, protuberances on its surface)_'and thus 
tend to prevent the shirt or shirt-waist of the 
wearer from pulling up at the waist. v Further, to 
make the device practical, asuitable belt: support 
had to be provided, which'pcould be’jreadilvat 
tached to the, waist-jband‘j'yalnd' trousers ‘or skirt,‘ 
and in which‘ the belt could‘ be‘ readily‘ ‘inserted 
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and removed therefrom in which the belt may“ 
slide longitudinally and which would hold the 
belt ?at and prevent it from curling and rolling. 
I have succeeded in overcoming and solving the 

‘ various problems presented by such a belt, and 
have succeeded in making an elastic and stretch 
able belt of woven fabric, and having a slip-re: 
sisting surface, to be used in combination with 
a belt support having the characteristics men; 
tioned, and which has proved thoroughly prac 
tical in use. My belt has approximately a two. 
inch stretch, and is worn with a slight tension. 
It stretches and yields comfortably to the move 
ments of the wearer and particularly when he 
is sitting down. It is not generally realized that 
an increase of 1 to 2 inches in the waistline oc 
curs when an individual sits down in a relaxed 
position, for'instance. The belt is so constructed 
that it will not curl, or twist, and its slip-resist 
ing surface causes it to cling to the shirt when 
bending, stretching or breathing, and will bring 
it back to its‘ original position without binding 
the wearer. ‘The‘belt supports are clips of wafer 
thin sheet nylon, which are permanently sewn 
to the inside of the waist-band of the trousers or 
skirt, in position to properly hang the lower 
garment. They are designed so that the belt is, 
held below the top of the garment line-out of 
sight. “The garment thus cannot ride up or down, 
but'it can be moved around to adjust it evenly. 
The belt gives a straight line appearance to the‘ 
waist-band which makes the wearer look slimmer. 

Brie?y, my invention. includes an elastic and 
stretchable'belt having a slip-resisting surface 
provided by exposed rubber protuberances ex 
tendingabove the surface of the fabric, and a 
support‘ for the belt which includes an attach 
ing body of sheet material for attachment to the 
garment and ‘having a central leg extending 
downwardly from the body portion and a toe 
extending upwardly from the lower end of the 
leg toward the body' portion, whereby the belt‘ 
maybe extended under the leg and held sup, 
ported by the toe. The lower end or foot of the 
leg is unattached or unsupported, and hence is, 
free .to bend outwardly or, inwardly, andnthe 
length of the leg from the attaching body por-. 
tion to the upturned toe is approximately the 
width of the belt.‘ It will be clear that the belt 
isthen readily inserted in the belt supports, or 
clips, which have been, previously attached to 
the garment waistband, by slipping the beltunder 
each leg and over the upturned toe of the clip. 
The belt is then connected at its ,tworends'by a. 
suitable'fastener. - ' ‘ > 
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Before explaining in detail the present inven 
tion it is to be understood that the invention is 
not limited in its application to the details of 
constructon and arrangement of parts illustrated 
in the accompanying drawings, since the inven 
tion is capable of other embodiments and of 
being practiced or carried out in various ways. 
Also it is to be understood that the phraseology 
or terminology employed herein is for the purpose 
of description and- not .of. limitation; andwit isnot 
intended'to limit th'erinvention-claimed herein 
beyond the requirements of the prior art. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a front elevation .ofmy-beltsupport;. 
Fig. 2 is a side elevation" of th'e'b‘elt support 

with a dotted line position indicating-1:.the:1f1'exi-_-iv 
bility of the support; 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view ‘ofuny‘belt; 
Fig. 4 is a sectional view of a piece of: elastic: 

webbing from which the "belt is made; 
Fig. .5 is a perspectivewiew showingmy belt 

and belt support in positionandimuseon a pair 
of trousers; and V 

Fig. 6 is a vertical section .on.-1ine~,B-f-6.of'Fig, 51 
As shown in ‘Figs. 3, .4, 5 and?, ,theb'eltlil come 

prises a. strip of stretchable :woven fabricjwebbing 
whichwebbing is woven. with'jnextensible. body. 
warp threads of yarn or ?ber (not shown), exten: 
sible rubber body warp threads l2 (Figs- 4 and. 6) 
which are woven into the bodyofthefabricand. 
covered by the. ?lling threads I6}? exposed‘ rube 
ber‘protuberances -I4 which may be in theform 
of .extensible warp threads raisedabove .the body 
of the webbing andproviding a. slip—resisting.sur.e 
face, and ?lling threads/16'. Itiwill be noted that 
the exposed rubber protub'erances I4 are; formed 
on both surfaces of the belt-Ill;v As shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4 the exposed'rubber. protuberances 
M are warp threads arrangedinaseries of rows,‘ 
with a pair of such rubber protuberances l4 
forming. a row, and with foursuch rowson the in 
side of the beltandthree- rowsonlth’e. outside. 
It is to be understood,,.however, .that the precise 
number, arrangement, or, formation. of the ex-. 
posed rubber protuberances l4} andwhether in 
theform of warp threads, or not is immaterial,v 
they. may be varied as. desiredlandthatmy. in 
vention is not .limited in .thatlrespect. Suitable 
means is further providedat the .ends ofthe belt 
for connecting. the. ends. together; and .whichas r 
shown in Figs. 3 and.5 comprises two fiat buckles 
Isa and I 82) which are flat, substantially triangu 
lar pieces of. suitable. sheetmaterial, such‘. as 
metal, plastic .orthelilie having a. transverse slot 
I9a andl?b, respectively, .through which .a loop, 
formed in the end of thebelt'ispassed, .and'loop. 
isthen closed inany suitable manner, as. by 
stitching. A snap fastener comprising theco 
operating partsilla. and 20b3is providedin the 
buckles I811 and I81),.respectively,.whereby the 
two endsof the belt'areconnected. Asuitable 
separate adjusting buckle, 2.2-'isv preferably pro» 
vided on one end of the belt for adjustingthe. 
length of'thev belt,.,which.holds abucklesuch 
as 18b for instance- As. such. an- adjusting; 
buckle. 22 is well.knownand?commonly used on 
extensible'suspender webbing, garters‘ and, the 
like, itneed. notbe diescribedlin?étaili. It will 
beunderstcod that thelength of belt-Ill isnor: 
mally adjusted. by. buckle. 22..to,..?t-. undenslight 
tension aroundthe. waist .of. the wearer, vand will’ 
thus yield or- stretch with the movements ofthe. 
wearer. . . 

The belt support or clip, tape used, in support». 
ing my extensible belt ID with the..exposed.rub.~. 
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her protuberances [4 providing a slip-resisting 
surface thereon, comprises a single sheet of ?exi 
ble material 30, such as plastic or metal having 
springy qualities, and is relatively thin. Prefer 
ably the support 30 is made of sheet nylon be 
cause of its ?exibility, toughness and impervious 
ness to water, perspiration, dry cleaning sol 
vents and the like. The support 30 includes the 
body portion 3| and preferably a pair of arms 32 
extendinggdownwardly II‘OIIl‘zthe sides of the body 
portion-3|." A'» central leg '33- extends downward 
ly from the attaching body portion 3| and be 
tween the two arms 32Jthere0f. The lower end or 
foot portion.34-,-of..the leg 33 is unattached or 
unsupported'except from the body portion 33 
andghenceaiszzfree to be bent outwardly or in 
wardly... In..the. side elevation of the belt sup 
port’30'i'“ (Fig? 2*)‘ the dotted line position indi 
catesaihow the lower end of the leg 33 may be 
bent or ?exed. The foot portion 313 of the cen~ 
tral leg, 33;. carries, preferably atone side,- an 
upturned toe.—.35",-..extending upwardly toward one 
of'the..side.arms. 3.2,ljbut'leaving space and clear~ 
ance.betw.een.them.., It..wil1..be understood, of 
course, that .a. toe..35..'may,beprovided extending 
laterally, from both sidesofthe foottiiif desired, 
without departing..from.my.invention. A slot 36 
isilthus formedbetweema side arm 32, and the 
toet?jand the..leg,,33§ and .a‘ similar slot 35a is 
formed’ b'etweenthe. opposite. side. arm 32. and 
leg?ii; .throughyvh‘ichthe belt .I 0- may, be passed. 
Aseriesofholes .BTLisLprovidedaround the outer 
edge -of ‘the; body. portion 3| and down the arms 
32,", whereby: the body. portion 3L may be at— 
tached to the garment 40, which in this case is 
apairoftrousers. The-belt. support 30 is at 
tachediat‘itsbodyportionsili. to the. inside of the 
waist-band. 4| ' of " the. garment. in. any suitable 
manner,_,as.by, stitchingt?, or by rivets, snap 
fasteners orthelika. Preferably ?ve of my belt 
supports .30“ are , attachedstc the inner waist-band 
4i‘ ofthe. garmentspacedmore or less ‘evenly 
apart, -andiasindicatedin Fig.5, two supports 
30 'are’attachedjat the back. of the waistband and 
threev at the. front; It 'will be. understood, of 
c0urse,.that'. the number: of supports 31! to be 
used can. bev varied.‘ as. desired. 
To insertlth‘ebelt'. min each support at the 

belt l0;is..?rst"pushed;up,under the leg 33 and 
over. the. arms.32, ,andlthenover. the toe, 35, to 
occupy theslots. 36l and.3.6a as shown in Figs. 1 
and-5.. Theheighthoflthe. slot..35 is preferably 
approximately. thewidthof. the belt It. In in 
serting thebelt, I0 the ?exibility. ofjthe. sheet 

V nylonmaterial out.ofjwhich_the. support. 39 is 
preferably made permits; the leg>_33" to be lifted 
outwardly’ (as; indicatedby thedotted line po 
sition in Fig. 2).‘ andith'einherent resiliency of 
the material their .causesltheleg. 33 to .snapback 
insubstantially th‘esameplane as .therestof the 
support'..3?. Itjwillthusbe noted" that the belt 
[0" isheldsuppprtedlby thetoe. 3'52 hooked up 
underthe.beltTl?andllthattliebelt is held flat~ 
wise and'is.supportedagainst rolling upor twist 

, ing by the leg_.313'.. ' Butiat .thesame. time the belt 
lll'is free. to move orslide longitudinally in the 
slots "SB'Eand ‘3'62: of ;the_.belt ‘supports .30; . 

Aspreviously statedlmy, elastic belt It isde 
signed’ particularly, to‘. be . worn. on .the. inside of 
the waistbandlofjthe; garment .401; as. an inner or 
invisible. belt, .andltliatffon this. purpose .the. sup; 
ports... 30'v are , likewise. attached; to. the. inside; of. 
the waistband]! ofthegarment-‘AO... When .worn 
in. this manner . the. belt, of. .course, lies. inside .. the 
waistband; or; the. garment. 40.‘, and , between the 
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waistband 4| and the shirt 50‘ (represented in 
dotted lines in Fig. 5), when the shirt 50 is worn 
tucked in at the waist. In Fig. 6 a vertical sec 
tion through the waistband, generally indicated 
at 4|, of the garment 40 is shown with belt I0 
worn on the inside of the garment and between 
the waistband 4| and shirt 50. The body of the 
wearer is generally indicated by the dotted lines 
at 60. The exposed rubber protuberances l4 on 
the inside of the elastic belt l0 thus provide a 
friction or slip-resisting surface tending to pre 
vent the shirt 50 from pulling up at the waist. 
At the same time the resilient belt I0 is free to 
stretch and yield with the movement of the body 
of the wearer and to slide longitudinally in the 
belt supports 3|]. With this arrangement, the 
waistband of the garment can be ?tted comfort 
ably and even loosely, and it hangs evenly and 
will not roll or wrinkle as in a tightly ?tting gar 
ment. A very comfortable garment support is 
thus provided by means of my elastic belt l0 and 
belt supports 3|), which belt is very easily placed 
in the garment 40 and as readily removed. It will 
be understood, of course, that the belt I0 and 
belt supports 30 may, if desired, be worn outside 
of the garment 40 at the waistband, but in so 
doing many of the advantages of my elastic belt 
and support therefor are not realized. 

I claim: 
1. In combination, an inner elastic belt for sup 

porting a garment from the inside thereof, said 
belt having a slip-resisting surface thereon, a 
buckle for connecting the ends of the belt, and a 
support for said belt adapted to be fastened to 
the inside of the garment at the waistband there- - 
of, said belt support comprising an integral mem 
ber of ?exible material having a body portion and 
downwardly extending arms at the sides thereof 
for attachment to the garment, a central leg ex 
tending downwardly from the body portion and 
between said arms, said leg having a foot extend 
ing laterally thereof in the same plane and said 
foot having a toe open at the top extending up 
wardly, and said leg being capable of being ?exed 
outwardly at its lower end whereby the belt may 
be passed over said arms and behind said leg and 
be held supported on said toe. 

2. In combination, an inner elastic belt for sup 
porting a garment from the inside thereof, said 
belt having exposed rubber protuberances form 
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6 
ing a slip-resisting surface raised above the sur 
face of the belt, a buckle for connecting the ends 
of the belt, and a support for said belt adapted 
to be fastened to the inside of the garment at 
the waistband thereof, said belt support compris 
ing a body portion for attachment to the gar 
ment having downwardly extending arms at the 
sides thereof, a central leg extending downward 
1y from the body portion and between said arms, 
said leg having a foot extending laterally thereof 
in the same plane and said foot having a toe open 
at the top extending upwardly toward one of 
said arms, whereby the belt when extended be 
hind said leg and foot may be held supported on 
said toe. 

3. In combination, an inner elastic fabric belt 
for supporting a garment from the inside thereof, 
said belt having covered extensible body warp 
threads therein, and a slip-resisting structure in 
terwoven therein comprising rubber warp threads 
having exposed portions raised above the sur 
face of the belt, a buckle for connecting the ends 
of the belt, and a support for said belt adapted 
to be fastened to the inside of the garment at 
the waistband thereof, said belt support compris 
ing a body portion for attachment to the garment 
having downwardly extending arms at the sides 
thereof, a central leg extending downwardly from 
the- body portion and between said arms, said 
leg having a foot extending laterally thereof in 
the same plane and said foot having a toe open 
at the top extending upwardly toward one of 
said arms, whereby the belt when extended be 
hind said leg and foot may be held supported on 
said toe. 

DONALD G. POSSON. 
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